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6-Benzylaminouracil (16). Method B.—A solution of 0.73 g 
(5 mmoles) of 24 l s and 1.07 g (10 mmoles) of benzylamine in 
100 ml of water was refluxed for about 18 hr. The cooled solution 
was filtered and the product was washed with water; yield 0.35 g 
(32%), mp 313-314° dec. Three recrystallizations from aqueous 
AcOH gave white crystals, mp 316-317° dec. The compound 
moved as a single spot on tic in 1:5 AcOH-CjH6. See Table I I 
for additional data. 

6-Phenyltbiouracil (13). Method C—To a solution of 1.10 g 
(10 mmoles) of thiophenol and 10 mmoles of NaOH in H 2 0 
(50 ml) were added 0.73 g (5 mmoles) of 2418 and 50 ml of 2-
methoxyethanol. After being refluxed for 12 hr, the solution was 
spin evaporated in vacuo. To the residue was added 50 ml of 
water, then the mixture was acidified (AcOH), and again spin 
evaporated in vacuo. The residue was heated to boiling with 
100 ml of water, then cooled. The product was collected on a 
filter and washed with hot water; yield 1.00 g (90%), mp 267-
270°. Recrystallization from EtOH gave white crystals, mp 
270-272°, that moved as a single spot on tic in 1:5 AcOH-CeHe. 
See Table I I for additional data. 

Method D used for 9 was the same except the product separated 
directly on cooling the reaction mixture; in the case of 14, the 
reaction mixture was merely acidified with HC1 to precipitate 
the product. 

6-Benzoyluracil (11).—A mixture of 300 mg (1.5 mmoles) of 
1, 330 mg (3 mmoles) of SeC>2, and 50 ml of AcOH was refluxed 

for 2 hr, then filtered to remove Se. The filtrate was spin evapo
rated in vacuo. The residue was dissolved in 50 ml of water, 
then the solution was clarified by filtration; the product separated 
on cooling. Two more recrystallizations from water gave 100 
mg (31%) of light yellow needles: mp 250-252° 277 rmi 
(pH 1), 257 m,u (pH 13). The compound moved as a single spot 
on tic in 5:1 CeH-EtOAc. Langley20 has recorded mp 252-
253° for this compound prepared by a different route. 

6-(a-Hydroxybenzyl)uracil (12).—A mixture of 300 mg (1.5 
mmoles) of 1, 165 mg (1.5 mmoles) of Se02, and 50 ml of AcOH 
was refluxed 1 hr, then filtered to remove Se. The residue re
maining after spin evaporation of the filtrate in vacuo was dis
solved in 50 ml of water. The hot solution was filtered, then 
cooled. Filtration removed 50 mg (16%) of 11, mp 250-252°. 
The filtrate was concentrated to about 20 ml, then allowed to 
stand at 3°. The product was collected on a filter; yield 120 
mg (38%); mp 224-226°; Xmax 264 mM (pH 1), 257 mM (pH 13). 
The compound moved as a single spot on tic in 5:1 CeH6-EtOAc. 
Langley20 recorded mp 224-226° for this compound prepared by 
an alternate route. 

6-(;»-Methylbenzyl)uracH (5).—A mixture of 1.1 g (5 mmoles) 
of 25,4 '19 0.40 g of chloroacetic acid, and 50 ml of water was 
refluxed for 48 hr with stirring. The cooled mixture was filtered 
and the product was washed with water. Recrystallization from 
EtOH gave 0.85 g (84%) of white crystals, mp 269-271°. See 
Table I I for additional data. 
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Derivatives of 4,6-diamino-l,2-dihydro-2,2-dimethyl-s-triazine bridged from its 1 position to sulfanilyl fluoride 
with six different bridges have been synthesized; these compounds have been evaluated as reversible and irre
versible enzyme inhibitors of the dihydrofolic reductases from Walker 256 rat tumor, rat liver, L1210/FR8 
mouse leukemia, and pigeon liver. For each compound little difference in reversible binding to the four dihydro
folic reductases were seen. In contrast, dramatic differences in irreversible inhibition were seen. Four of the 
six compounds that irreversibly inhibited pigeon liver dihydrofolic reductase failed to irreversibly inhibit the 
dihydrofolic reductases from Walker 256 rat tumor and L1210 mouse leukemia. The two compounds containing 
a p-benzoyl (15d) and a p-phenylpropionyl (15f) bridge irreversibly inhibited the two tumor enzymes and the 
pigeon liver enzyme. However, 15d inactivated the rat tumor >70 times as fast as the mouse leukemia enzyme. 
Furthermore, 15f inactivated the rat tumor enzyme eight times as fast as the rat liver enzyme. The dihydro-s-
triazine moiety of 15 is believed to complex within the active site of the enzyme, but the sulfonyl fluoride is 
believed to form a covalent bond outside the site; it is the latter area where evolutionary differences are more 
apt to have occurred. Thus, the differences in irreversible inhibition of these enzymes can be accounted for if 
these compounds are operating by the active-site-directed exo mechanism of irreversible inhibition, such a mecha
nism accounting for the specificity pattern by the bridge principle of specificity. 

The discovery5,6 of a potent hydrophobic bonding 
region on dihydrofolic reductase considerably com
plicated the successful design of the first active-site-
directed irreversible inhibitors5,7 for this enzyme.8,9 
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(2) For the previous paper of this series see B. R. Baker and W. Rzeszo-
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(3) For the previous paper on inhibitors of dihydrofolic reductases see 
B. R. Baker and M, A. Johnson, J. Heterocyclic Chem., in press. 
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search, Republic of South Africa, for a tuition fellowship. 

(5) For a review on the mode of binding of inhibitors to dihydrofolic 
reductase, see B. R. Baker, "Design of Active-Site-Directed Irreversible 
Enzyme Inhibitors. The Organic Chemistry of the Enzymic Active-Site," 
John Wiley and Sons, Inc., New York, N. Y., 1967, Chapter X. 

(6) B. R. Baker, B.-T. Ho, and D. V. Santi, J. Pharm. Sci.. 54, 1415 
(1965), 

Once it had been established tha t the hydrophobic 
bonding region was outside the active site,10 near 
where either the 4 or 8 position of dihydrofolate (1) 
resides on the enzyme, two active-site-directed ir
reversible inhibitors soon followed;8,9 for example, 
the 5-phenylbutyl group of 2 complexes with the hy
drophobic bonding region, thus allowing the 6-phenethyl 
group to project back into the active site.8 

(7) B. R. Baker, ibid., 53, 347 (1964). 
(8) B. R. Baker and J. H. Jordaan, ibid., 56, 1417 (1966); paper LXVII of 

this series. 
(9) B. R. Baker and II. S. Shapiro, ibid., 55, 1422 (1966); paper LXVIII 

of this series. 
(10) B. R. Baker, T. J. Schwan, J. Novotny, and B.-T. Ho, ibid., 65, 295 

(1966). 
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Since a concentration of 10~:' .1/ of 2 would be needed 
to be effective in rim, at tention was turned to the 2,4-
diaminopyrimidine type of inhibitor. 2,4-Diamino-
heteroeyeles are 300-3000-fold more potent reversible 
inhibitors of dihydrofolic reductase than the cor
responding 2-amino-4-hydroxyheterocycles; ;> since the 
rale of inactivation by an active-site-directed ir
reversible enzyme inhibitor is dependent upon the 
concentration of reversible complex between the 
enzyme and irreversible inhibi tor ." these 2,4-diamino-
hetcrocycles should be able to operate at 1 0 - ' to 10~H 

.1/ . The solution to this problem was not expected 
to bo the simple conversion of a 2-amino-4-hydroxy-
pyrimidino irreversible inhibitor such as 2 to 3;8 the 
evidence12 that compounds of type 2 bind as a different 

(CH.};OH, 

3i'CH,C0NH (CH.) N'H. 

NIP 
3 

rotomer than compounds of type 3 was strong. When 
3 was synthesized, it was found to be a good reversible 
inhibitor, but not an irreversible inhibitor of dihydro
folic reductase.13 This result supported the contention 
that 2 and 3 were complexed in different rotomeric 
conformations as indicated by their two-dimensional 
structures as drawn. This difference in rotomeric 
configurations for binding was also confirmed in the (i-
phenylpyi'imidine series.9'14 

A possible solution to this dilemma was the following. 
At some point the hydrophobic bonding region on the 
enzyme should end and return to a polar region. If 
a leaving group could then be placed at the end of the 
hydrophobic bonding group where it emerges into a 
polar region, then a potent active-site-directed ir
reversible inhibitor should be obtained. Diagrammati-
cally. this can be represented by structure 4a where 
the terminal phenyl group could be positioned to a 
polar region on the enzyme. Two divergent studies 
wore then embarked upon: (a) H O W far does the hy
drophobic bonding region extend as detected by mole
cules such as 4 and 5? (b) How much does the hy
drophobic bonding region differ from species to species 

i l l ) Kor ] he kinet ics of i r reversible en/ .yme inh ib i t ion see ref o. C h a p t e r 

vi n. 
(1LM B . I t . l i n k e r J ! » l H . S . S h a p i r o . . / . I'IKUHI. Sr,., 5 5 , o()S t lMol i , ' . 

(]:',) I'.. H. Baker an. l .1. II. J o r d a a n . ./. Iletrrorurlir Chun., 4, Ml (l()(i7>: 
paper l . X W I I l of this series. 

i I I) I'.. If. l inker and H. li. Meyer . Jr . . ./. 1'hurm. Sri.. 56, ;">"(> I I'.lliT'. , 
paper BX X M V of Ihis s B ' i c . 
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or tissue to tissue duo to evolutionary changes having 
taken place? 

The second problem will be discussed first. Since 
the hydrophobic bonding region is adjacent to, but 
not part of. the active site, evolutionary changes 
could have occurred readily without destroying the 
integrity of the active site. That large species dif
ferences could exist was shown by study of the enzymes 
from pigeon liver, /:'. coli B. and induced by T-
phage.K ' 'm In contrast, only relatively small dif
ferences (10-100-fold) in binding to the hydrophobic 
bonding region of dihydrofolic reductase from rat 
liver and Walker 2o(i rat tumor could be found:17 

these differences are not sufficient to be utilizable for 
chemotherapy with reversible inhibitors."' That small 
differences in hydrophobic bonding could be greatly 
magnified by introducing the extra dimension of active-
site-directed irreversible inhibition was then demon
strated.1" The .V(/;-ohlorophenyl)pyrimidine (6) was 
an active-site-directed irreversible inhibitor of the 
dihydrofolic reductase from K. coli H: when the di
mensions between the leaving group and diaminopy-

Bi'CH.CONH (CH.) 

rimidine of 6 were kept constant, but the hydrophobic 
bonding group was ('hanged to phenylbutyl (3), the 
compound could no longer irreversibly inhibit the 
E. coli B enzyme. 

The second of the simultaneous studies was con
cerned with the length of the hydrophobic bonding 
region. Compounds of type 4 and 5 were selected 
since the extra phenylalkyl group could complex to the 
enzyme, either to the right (as in 4a) or to the left as 
in 4b. The phenylamyl group of 4 gave a Ki-fold incre
ment in binding compared to the parent 1-phenyl-
,s-triazme:1!' the contribution by the butyl part of 4 
was only about threefold. That this terminal phenyl 
group of 4 was complexed in a relatively polar region 
on the enzyme was indicated by the nearly equal com-
plexing ability of the phenylamyl group of 4 and 

i l o ) li. K. Baker ami l i . -T. Ho., ihi.i., 55, 170 i l « 6 6 ) . 
(16) li, H. Baker, ./. .1/tJ. Chem.. 10, 912 (19(57); pape r XC 'VU of ihis 

series. 
i 1 — i B. l i . Baker, in he pm.llshed. 
I IS) B. K. Baker and J. 11. J o r d a a n . .1. l'linrm. Sr,.. 56, ««U l IW171: paper 

I. \ . \ . W i l l of this set ie- . 
i 1H) li. l i . Baker . l i . -T. Ilo. and <;..!. I .omens, ,),,,/.. 56, 7:S7 ( HK',7); paper 

I.X XX VI of llii.s serir-
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phenoxybutyl group of 5.20 It had previously been 
demonstrated that when a benzyl group was complexed 
to the hydrophobic bonding region of dihydrofolic 
reductase, the more polar phenoxy group gave a 30-
fold loss in binding.6 

The above two studies were then reconverged onto 
one objective diagrammatically indicated in 7; if the 
proper bridge lengths, Bi, between the two phenyl 
groups, and B2, between the outside phenyl and the 
leaving group, L, and if the proper leaving group could 
be found, then an active-site-directed irreversible 

( C H S ) 2 ^ N N H 2 

N y N 

NH, 
7, B = bridge 

L = leaving group 

inhibitor should emerge which could utilize the small 
differences in the hydrophobic bonding region of di
hydrofolic reductases from different tissues. Initial 
work was focused on the bromoacetamido and chloro-
methyl ketone groups for the L group of 7, since these 
two groups have the electrophilic character to be able 
to react with any one of seven out of the total of 15 
different proteinic amino acids containing a third 
functional group. About 20 compounds with these 
two leaving groups and varying Bi and B2 groups were 
synthesized and evaluated; none showed irreversible 
inhibition of the dihydrofolic reductases from pigeon 
liver, Walker 256 rat tumor, or L1210 mouse leukemia.21 

The dihydrofolic reductase from chicken liver22 has 
20 serines and threonines and the L1210 enzyme23 has 
even more. The bromoacetamido group reacts too 
slowly24 with a neighboring aliphatic hydroxyl group 
on the protein to be useful. However, a sulfonyl 
fluoride25 or fluorophosphate26 can react rapidly with 
serine-195 of chymotrypsin when juxtaposed in a 
reversible complex. Therefore, structures of type 7 
where L is a sulfonyl fluoride were then synthesized; 
some of these compounds were excellent active-site-
directed irreversible inhibitors and compose the sub
ject of this paper. 

Chemistry.—Aromatic compounds bearing the S02F 
group are used to fix various dyes to fibers. Sulfanilyl 
fluoride (10) can be converted to a diazonium salt then 
coupled to give a suitable azo dye; these azo dyes hav
ing the S02F group are used for fast dying of cotton, 
vinylon, silk, cellulose acetate, and Nylon-6.27 It was 

(20) B. R. Baker and G. J. Lourens, / . Pharm. Sci., 56, 871 (1967); paper 
LXXXVII ol this series. 

(21) B. R. Baker and G. J. Lourens, to be published. 
(22) F. Huennekens, private communication. 
(23) .]. R. Bertino, Annual Medicinal Chemistry Symposium, State Uni

versity of New York at Buffalo, May 1967. 
(24) W. B. Lawson and G. J. S. Rao, New York State Department of 

Health, Annual Report, Division of Laboratory Research, 1965. 
(25) D. E. Fahrney and A. M. Gold, J. Am. Chem. Soc, 85, 997 (1963). 
•(26) A. R. Main, Science, 144, 992 (1964). 
(27) (a) H. Z. Lecher, R. P. Parker, and C, M. Hofmann, U. S. Patent 

2,436,697 (1948); Chem. Abstr., 42, P3969e (1948); (b) R. P. Parker and 
C. M. Hofmann, l". S. Patent 2,427,995 (1947); Chem. Abstr., 42, P375i 
(1948); (c) T. Muruyama, T. Kitao. I. Fviishiro, N. Kuroki, and K. Konishi, 
Koguo Kagnku Zasshi, 63, 997 (1960); Chem. Abstr., 60, 16013e (1964); (d) 
T. Muruyama, T. Kitao, and K. Konishi, Bull. Univ. Osaka Prefect., Ser. A, 
8 (2), 77 (1960); Chem. .(Wr„ 55, 11854/ (1961); (e) B. Krazer and H. 
Zollinger, II civ. Cliim. Acta, 43, 1513 (1960). 

further shown that dyestuffs containing an S02F 
group are fixed on cellulose by formation of a covalent 
sulfonate ester; about 75% of the sulfonate is linked 
to the primary hydroxyl groups and the remainder to 
secondary hydroxyl groups.27e 

The first extensive studies on the chemistry of 
aromatic sulfonyl fluoride were made by Steinkopf28 

and by Davies and Dick.29 The sulfonyl fluoride 
group is quite stable to a variety of reagents providing 
they are not strongly basic; it is much more stable 
than the sulfonyl chloride group. Whereas the sul
fonyl chloride rapidly reacts with pyridine or hot 
ethanol, the sulfonyl fluoride is stable to these reagents. 
Yet the sulfonyl fluoride will rapidly form a covalent 
bond with an alcohol group of cellulose when the 
sulfonyl fluoride is attached to a dye that is reversibly 
complexed with the cellulose. These two parameters, 
stability to bimolecular reaction but fast reaction 
within a complex, are exactly what are needed for an 
active-site-directed irreversible inhibitor. 

Three other points in the chemistry of aromatic 
sulfonyl fluorides were important for synthesis of 
dihydrofolic reductase inhibitors of type 15. The 
nitro group of p-nitrobenzenesulfonyl fluoride can be 
reduced to give 10 with a Raney nickel catalyst,30 

but palladium leads to hydrogenolysis of the fluoro 
group. Secondly, the aromatic sulfonyl fluoride group 
is relatively stable to hot acid as shown by the success
ful acid hydrolysis of N-acetylsulfanilyl fluoride to 
10.30 Thirdly, the p-amino group of sulfanilyl fluoride 
(10) can be made to react with acid chlorides in boiling 
xylene.31 Thus, a set of reaction conditions are avail
able that are compatible with the conversion of sul
fanilyl fluoride (10) to inhibitors of type 15. 

Sulfanilyl fluoride (10) was acylated in boiling 
toluene or xylene with m- or p-nitrocinnamoyl chloride 
to give 12 and 13 (Scheme I) ; similarly, m- and p-ni-
trobenzoyl or phenylacetyl chloride afforded the 
amides 14. Catalytic reduction of the nitro group of 
14 with Raney nickel proceeded rapidly in 15-30 min, 
but 1-2 hr were required for further reduction of the 
double bond of 12 and 13; most of the resultant amides 
16 were readily crystallized in good yield. Reaction 
of the amines 16 with cyanoguanidine in acetone and 
hydrochloric acid or ethanesulfonic acid by the three-
component method of Modest32 afforded the desired 
enzyme inhibitors 15. Thus, only three simple steps 
were necessary for synthesis of these potent active-
site-directed irreversible inhibitors of the dihydrofolic 
reductases (Table I). 

Earlier attempts to use p-nitrobenzaldehyde to form 
11 followed by reduction of C = N linkage, as previously 
employed for other aromatic amines,33 were unsuc
cessful. The p-amino group of 10 was too inert to 

(28) W. Steinkopf, J. Prakt. Chem., 117, 1 (1927). 
(29) W. Davies and J. H. Dick, J. Chem. Soc. 2104 (1931). 
(30) A. H deCat and R. K. van Poucke, J. Org. Chem., 28, 3426 (1963). 
(31) (a) A. H. deCat and R. K. van Poucke, British Patent 808,276 (1959); 

Chem. Abstr., 53, P21308a (1959); (b) Gevaert Photo-Producten N.V.. 
Belgian Patent 592,050 (I960); Chem. Abstr., 57, 9741a (1962); (c) A, H. 
deCat, R. K. van Poucke, and H, van den Eynde, Belgian Patent 590,934 
(1960); Chem. Abstr., 57, P15298c (1962). 

(32) E. J. Modest, J. Org. Chem., 21, 1 (1956). 
(33) (a) B. R. Baker and C. F.. Morreal, J. Pharm. Sri., 52, S40 11963); 

(b) B. R. ISaker, D. V. Santi, P. I. Almaula, and \V. C. Werkheiser, ./. Me,l. 
Chem., 7, 24 (1964); (c) B. R. Baker and J. H. Jordaan, ihin., 8, 35 (1965); 
(d) B. R. Baker, T. ,1. Schwan, and B.-T. Ho, ./. Pharm. Sci., 56, 38 (1967); 
(e) B. R. Baker, G. D. 1". Jackson, and R. B Meyer, Jr., ihiil., 56, 566 (1967), 
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react with an aldehyde due to inactivation by the 
electron-withdrawing sulfonyl fluoride group; this 
lowered reactivity was previously noted with some 
sulfanilamide derivatives.34 

Inhibitor Evaluation.—An active-site-directed irre
versible inhibitor operates by first forming a reversi
ble complex with the enzyme. If a nucleophilic group 
on the enzyme and a leaving group (L) are juxtaposed 
within the complex, then a fast irreversible reaction 
takes place that inactivates the enzyme35'36 (see eq 1). 

E + l-L ^ E--I—L E- (1! 

Thus, two kinetic parameters are involved.11'31' the 
reversible dissociation constant. Kx = Ay/Ay and the 
rate of inactivation within the complex, Ay Our 
method for measuring the reversible dissociation 
constant (K{) for inhibitors of dihydrofolic reductase-
or its equivalent,6 the l-M

37- -has been previously 
described.38 Also, our method for measuring the 
rate of inactivation (A';i) of dihydrofolic reductase 
has been described previously.39 These methods were 

Cit) IS. 1(. Baker, D. V. Sant i , .1. K. Coward , l i . S. Shapi ro , ami J . 11. 
J o r d a a n , ./. Heterorudir Chrm.. 3, 42.5 (1966). 

Cif>) li. R. l iaker , W. W. Lee, K. T o n s , and I.. 0 . Ross, ,/. Am. Chum. &ov.. 
83 , H7l:i (1961). 

(M6) B. R. Baker , \V. W. Lee, and K. T o n s , •/. Tlieoret. Biol, 3 , 459 (1902). 
(:17) Uu = txM c o n c e n t r a t i o n of inh ib i tor giving 50(>,', inhibi t ion in t h e 

presence of 6 ^M d ihydrofo la te , t h e s u b s t r a t e . T h u s K[ ^ Uu 6, since A'M1 

= 1 X 1 0 - t ; . 1 / ; th is equa t ion is valid when t he s u b s t r a t e concen t r a t ion is at 
least four t imes grea te r t h a n Kni. 

Ci8) li. R. Baker . l i . -T . Ho, and T. Xeilson, ,/, lUtencyrlir Clam., 1, 79 
(1961). 

satisfactory for irreversible inhibitors8'9 that inacti
vated with a half-life of 10-120 min and satisfactory 
"rate-saturation" kinetics11'36 could be observed. 

With some of the compounds in Table I, the rate 
of irreversible inhibition was so rapid that the pre
viously employed methods6'39 did not effectively sep
arate reversible from irreversible inhibition; however, 
that irreversible inhibition was taking place was still 
detectable, but the kinetic calculations were not valid 
due to the difficulty of determining with reasonable 
accuracy the I50 and the rate of inactivation. There
fore these procedures have now been modified. 

Dihydrofolic reductase preparations15'38 frequently 
contain an extraneous TI'XH oxidase. This is most 
easily compensated for by running a base line with 
TPXH. enzyme, inhibitor, and buffer; the enzyme 
reaction is then initiated by final addition of dihydrofo
late. When a Gilford 2000 spectrophotometer is em
ployed, the extraneous base line can either be sub
tracted from the over-all rate or can be compensated for 
by use of a double-beam measurement where one cu
vette has no dihydrofolate. Such a procedure could 
give an erroneous I50 for a fast irreversible inhibitor 
since the enzyme may be in contact with the inhibitor 
as long as ."> min before starting the reaction by ad
dition of dihydrofolate. This error can be eliminated 
by adding the enzyme last; a correction is then applied 
if necessary by running the TPXH extraneous oxidation 
separately, or more preferably, by destruction of the 

'•:!!)) B, K, B a k e r and ,). 11. J o r d a a n , ihid., 2, 21 11965). 
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TABLE I 

INHIBITION OF DIHYDROFOLIC REDUCTA 

NH2 

N H 2 k N / [ - C H 3 

CH3 

K n z y m e 
source" 

W256 

L1210 

Pigeon liver 

W256 
Hat liver 

L1210 

Pigeon liver 

W256 

Rat liver 

L1210 
Pigeon liver 

W256 
L1210 
Pigeon liver 
W2.56 
L1210 

Pigeon liver 

W256 

Rat liver 

L1210 

Pigeon liver 

W256 
L1210 
Pigeon liver 

* Revers ib le • 

Isa, [iM 

1.1 

3.5 

1.3 

0.046 
0.060 

0.30 

0.31 

0.064 

0.028 

0.078 
0.10 

21 
600 
144 

0.020 
0.097 

0.054 

0.020 

0.0060 

0.080 

0.07 

E s t d Ki 
X 106 M 

0.2 

0.6 

0.2 

0.008 
0.01 

0.05 

0.05 

0.01 

0.005 

0.01 
0.02 

4 
100 
24 

0.003 
0.016 

0.009 

0.003 

0.001 

0.01 

0.01 

Large 
Large 
Large 

. 
Inh ib i to r 

concn, 
M-W 

5.6 
5.6 

18 
6.5 
1.3 
0.15 
0.18 
0.30 
0.30 
1.3 
1.6 
0.35 
0.35 
0.32 
0.21 
0.14 
0.14 
0.40 
0.21 
0.21 

25 
25 
25 

0.10 
0.50 
0.40 
0.26 
0.26 
0.15 
0.15 
0.05 
0.02 
0.05 
0.02 
0.4 
0.07 
0.07 
0.1 
0.05 

25 
25 
25 

T P N H 
concn, 

nM 

60 
0 

60 
30 
60 
60 
60 

0 
60 
60 
30 

0 
60 
60 

0 
60 

0 
60 
60 

0 
60 
60 
60 
60 
60 
30 

0 
60 

0 
60 
60 
30 
60 
30 
30 
30 
60 
30 
30 
60 
60 
60 

—Irrevers ible 

% 
E I 6 

97 

97 
91 
87 
42 
97 

97 
96 
97 

88 
97 

97 

97 
90 

88 
20 
50 
97 
98 
97 

97 

98 
95 
87 
98 
95 
97 
84 
87 
90 
83 

~ 0 
—0 
~ 0 

Time , 
min 

120 
120 
60 

120 
<2 

60 
60 
60 
60 
60 

<2 
120 
120 

60 
60 
60 

8 
10 

<1 
60 
60 

120 
60 
60 
20 
15 

120 
120 
<1 

<2 

<1 

<2 
4 

60 
60 
60 

% 
inac t iv 

0 
0 
0 
0 

100 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

80 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

50 
50 

100 
45 
90 

0 
0 
0 

50 
50 

100 
100 
90 

70 

80 

70 
90 * 

0 
0 
0 

h,'.. 
min c 

<2 
<2 

<2 
<2 

8 
10 

<1 
68 

< 5 

20 
15 

<1 
2d 

<2 
8« 

<1 
< 2 
< 2 

4<* 

Pigeon 0.34 0.06 ^ 60 97 30 0 

Large ( l - 7 / ^ 0 
" W256 = Walker 256 rat tumor, L1210 = mouse leukemia L1210/FR8. '' Per cent total enzyme in reversible complex; calculated 

from [EI] = [Et] (1 + Ki/[l}). c l\u_ = half-time for inactivaliou at 37°; see Experimental Section for procedure. d At 28° in the 
presence of 6 ixM dihydrofolate; the per cent inaetivation is approximate. " At 28° in the absence of dihydrofolate. * Incubated 19 
and 16a together in same solution. 

TPNH oxidase by a 2-hr preincubation of the enzyme 
preparation at 37°. 

An example of the difficulty encountered in the 
older procedure is that of 15a (Table I); an I60 of 
0.03 fiM was observed with the pigeon liver enzyme 
which is equivalent to Kx = o X 10~9 M. By use of 
this Ki, a "rate-saturation" effect was not seen, that 
is, the relative rates were not correlatable with the 

amount of reversible E- - - IL complex, the rate-
limiting species. The amount of enzyme complexed 
is given by eq 2,11,36 where [Et] = total enzyme con
centration. 

[E-- - IL] = [E.] 

1 + 
Kj_ 

[IL] 
(2) 
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By adding enzyme last In a cuvette containing 
inhibitor. T P X H . dihydrofolate, and htiffef. then 
measureinent of the velocity within oO fit) sec, an 
I.-,M of 1.3^.1/ was obtained equivalent to /\ = 2 X 10"' 
.I/; besides the short contact time between enzyme 
and inhibitor, this procedure has another advantage: 
namely, the substrate will decrease (he rate of inacti-
vation by o()r

(' when the inhibitor is present at the 
l.-,ii concentration. 

The second difficulty to be overcome was in the 
method for determining the rate of inuctivation. In 
order to cut down aliquoting errors, the inhibitor is 
normally mixed with enzyme tit H7C. then aliquots are 
removed starting 1 2 min after mixing. This first 
point taken at 1- 2 min is satisfactory for inhibitors 
with a half-life of inactivation greater than 10 min. 
since with sufficient points the plot can be extrapolated 
back to zero time. However. 15a gave total inactiva
tion of the pigeon liver enzyme in 2 min tit 37°. There
fore, a more laborious but better method was de
vised to obtain the zero-time point. 

A zero-time aliquot was removed from the enzyme 
solution at H7°. then the appropriate amount of in
hibitor was added to the remainder of enzyme at 'A~° 
and aliquots were removed tit intervals and chilled to 
0" until ready for assay. The inhibitor was added to 
the zero-time aliquot cooled to 0° just before assay. 
Since the assay method dilutes the incubation aliquot 
tenfold, no appreciable reversible" inhibition is seen 
when the inhibitor is used til an incubation concen
tration equal to the I,-,,,: if o X I;,o is used in the incu
bation, then about 2 0 ' , reversible inhibition is seen 
in the zero point. By this method, near 100% activity 
was obtained as a zero point with an I.™ of l.'A JJ.M 
incubation concentration of 15a. The second point 
at 2 min showed that total inactivation of the pigeon 
liver enzyme had taken place in this time. This 
procedure was satisfactory for till the cases in Table I 
except one. 

When dihydrofolic reductase is- assayed with (i JXM 
dihydrofolate and a 2 o-l'old excess of T P X H , the re
action is linear in rale throughout the reaction to 
completion due to the low A',,, of dihydrofolate and 
lack of binding by the product, tetrahydrofolate; 
for (I /j..]/ dihydrofolate, the total optical density 
change is near 0.00 unit. If curvature in the rate line 
in the absence of inhibitor is seen before completion, 
a new T P X H solution will alleviate1 this condition. 
When ti reversible inhibitor or a relatively slow ir
reversible inhibitor is added, the slope of the line is 
decreased, but it is still straight. In the case of 15f 
and the dihydrofolic reductase from pigeon liver or 
Walker 2.">(i rat tumor, the rate of enzyme reaction at 
an I,-,n concentration of inhibitor showed rapid curva
ture (at 2s°) . In fact, nearly total inactivation oc
curred in about .") min with only about •"50% of the 
dihydrofolate having been reduced. Prom the rate of 
change in slope, it could be estimated that the half-
life of inactivation of this dihydrofolic reductase at 
2s,;' with an I.,,, concentration of inhibitor and 0 n.M 
dihydrofolate was about 2 min; in the absence of 
dihydrofolate. the half-life can be estimated to be 
about 1 min. Therefore, a tangent to the initial slope 
was- u.-ed for the velocity of reversible inhibition. 

When the rate of inactivation of the dihydrofolic 
reductase from Walker 250 rat tumor or pigeon liver 
with 15f at the I,-,,, concentration was determined by the 
new method, the zero point already showed (>()'', in
activation. The proper zero point could only be ob
tained when the zero-time aliquot was added to a 
cuvette containing T P X H , dihydrofolate. buffer, and 
!.,„ 10 of inhibitor, the latter corresponding to the 
concentration from other incubation aliquots. In
activation was almost total in less than 1 min at 'A7'\ 
This difficulty with the zero point can obviously be 
avoided by using this more cumbersome technique. 
However, in routine screening of compounds, such a 
last inactivation is seldom encountered, but is readily 
detectable by any curvature in the velocity line when 
the I.-.H is being determined. Therefore, for compounds 
not showing curvature in the I,-,,, velocity line, we prefer 
the first modified method where the inhibitor is added 
to the zero-1 ime aliquot at 0C. 

Experimental Section41 

N-i w-Xitrobenzoyl)sulfanilyl Fluoride (14a). Method A. A 
mixture of 1.75 g (1(1 mmoles) of sulfanilyl fluoride, 1.S6 g (1(1 
mmoles) of m-nilrobenzovl chloride, and 50 ml of xylene was 
refiuxed for 2 hr during which time about 15 ml of the xylene 
was allowed to distil and 1101 was evolved. The mixture was 
cooled, the product was collected by filtration, then washed with 
xylene. Recrystallization from KtOAc-petroleum ether (bp 
:S(MS0°) gave 2.:>2 g ( 72 ' , I of bull' crystals, nip 210-217°. See 
Table 11 for additional data. 

N-(///-Aminobenzoylisulf'anilyl Fluoride (16a). Method B. 
A suspension of 1.05 g !(i mmoles) of 14a and 1 g of Raney nickel 
(Grace Co. : in KKI ml of IMOII was shaken with l b at 2 .'! aim 
until Is in mole.- of lb was absorbed (20 min ). The solution was 
filtered through a ('elite pad and the filter cake was washed 
( I M O I I ) . The combined filtrate and washings were spin-evapo
rated it rtn-iio to about 10 ml, then diluted (IbO) and cooled. 
The product was collected and recrystallized from aqueous 
KtOII: yield, 1.(10 g (57',' ) of buff crystals, mp 200-204° dec. 
For analytical data and for additional compounds prepared by 
this met hod see Table II. 

In the ca.-e- where a hydrochloride or ethanesulfunate salt 
were isolated, the appropriate acid was added to the solution 
after removal of the catalyst. The solution was spin-evaporated 
in rttrno and the residue was recrystallized. 

X-j«M4,6-Diamino-l,2-dihydro-2,2-dimethyl-s-triazin-l-yl i-
benzoyl|sulfanilyl Fluoride (15a) Hydrochloride. Method ('. 
A mixture of 5S!I mg (2 mmoles i of 16a, 185 mg (2.2 mmoles) of 
cyanoguanidine, 15 nil of reagent acetone, and 0.1S ml of 12 .Y 
I1C1 was refiuxed with stirring for 24 hr, during which time the 
product crystallized from the solution. The cooled mixture was 
filtered and the product was washed !Me2CO). Recrystallization 
from I M O I I gave :JS(I nig (42' , ! of while crystals, mp 231-2:!:!° 
dec. See Table II for analytical data and similar preparations. 

For preparation of an el hanesulfonatc such as 15e, ethane-
sulfonic acid wa.- added instead of IIG1. 

Enzyme Assay Methods41 

Materials. Tris hydrochloride, Tris (trishydroxymethyl-
aminomethane), folic acid, and TPXH were purchased from 
Sigma Chemical Co. Pigeon liver acetone powder was purchased 
from General Biochemicals Corp. Walker 256 rat tumors in 
albino rats were excised from untreated control groups used in 
the CCNSO screen 7 days after intramuscular transplantation, 
livers were excised from the same group of rats and both tissues 
were stored at - 15° until ready for use.42 Mouse leukemia 

Mil! Mellintc po im- were laken in capi l lary lulies on a. Mel-Temj> I.lock 

M l ) Tin- technical as.-i.-I Mirv of Mariana ISainc, Ann ,lai|im. ami .lean 
l ieeder wit ii these assay* is a c k n o w l e d g e ! . 

\\->> We wish I I , iha.uk Dr. .Iiihn Vcndi t l i of t he C C X S C ami Dr. T. .1. 
.Mcliridc of Chas . I ' l uc r and On. for ihesc mater ia ls from I hi- C C N S C screen. 

iha.uk
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i:i 
14a 
14b 
14d 
H e 
16a 
16b 
16c 
16d 
16e 
JOf 
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lof 

17 
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19 

NO. 
NO, 
NO, 
NO, 
NO, 
NO, 
N i l , 
NH, 
NH, 
N i l , 
N i l , 
N H , 
Tr 
Tr 
Tr 
Tr 
Tr 
Tr 
Tr 
N 0 2 

NH, 
Ti

l l 2 

CTI=CII 
C H = C H 

CH, 

CH, 

CH, 
(CH,), 

CH, 
(CH,), 

CH, 
(CH,), 
(CH2), 

I somer 

III 

V 

m 
m 
V 
V 
m 
m 
in 

V 
P 
V 
in 

m 

V 

V 

V 

m 

m 

m 

R:, 

SO.F 
S02F 
SO,F 
SO,F 
S02F 
SO,F 
S02F 
SO,F 
S02F 
S02F 
S02F 
SO,F 
S02F 
S02F 
SO-,F 
S02F 
S02F 
S02F 
S02F 
H 
H 
H 

R 

TABLE II 

PHYSICAL CONSTANTS OF 

^ ^ - R 2 — CONH<(3)R3 

.Method 

A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
B ' 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
C 
C 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
A 
B 
C 

% 
yield 

TO 
78* 
T2d 

90" 
r-,2' 
So" 
57 ' 
64' 
97"'* 
3 3 ' 
54' 
80,: 

4 2 / ,» 
' " ' • > ' 

50 c" 

" All compou 
triazin-1-yl. 
from aqueou; 
on tic. ' Ethai 

CH2 

(CH2), 
CH, 
CH, 
CH2 

nds had ir and 
Recrystallized 
-methoxyethai 
lesulfonate. ' Recrystallized from aqueous 2-PrOH. * Recrystallized from 

72 ^ 
74 ' ' ' 
56' '•' 
40* 
82^ 
o9'''' 

Mp, °C 
>270 
250-251 dec 
216-217 
206-207 
255-256 
205-206 
200-204 dec 
175-177 

215-218 dec 
157-159 
212-217 dec 
231-233 dec 
214-216 
196-198 dec 
204-205 
218-220 
217-219 
215-217 
140-141 
107-108 
108-111 

C 

51.4 
51.4 
48.1 
49.7 
48.1 
49.7 
53.1 
54.5 

53.1 
54.5 
47.2 
47.5 
46.5 
49.7 
47.5 
45.4 
46.5 

47.5 
65.6 
74.3 
54.7 

- C a l c d , ' 
H 

3.16 
3.16 
2.79 
3.27 
2.79 
3.27 
3.76 
4.25 

3.76 
4.25 
4.89 
4.40 
5.01 
5.00 
5,25 
4.76 
5.01 

. uv spectra in agreement with their assigned structures. b Tr 
from 2-methoxyethanol. d Recrystallized from EtOAc-petr 

mol. ' Recrystallized from EtOH-H 2 0 . » Hydrochloride. ' 

5.25 
4.72 
6.23 
6.12 
= 4,6 
ileum 
Amoi 
GIT,,. 

N 

7.99 
7.99 
8.63 
8.28 
8.63 
8.28 
9.51 
9.08 

9.51 
9.08 
6.47 

18.5 
15.5 
17.4 
15.1 
15.9 
15.5 
15.1 
10.9 
12.4 
18.2 

- F o u n d , % 
C 

51.4 
51.6 
48.2 
49.9 
48.4 
49.6 
53.2 
54.5 

53.3 
54.7 
47.0 
47,6 
46.3 
50.0 
47.7 
45.5 
46.7 
47.7 

65.8 
74.1 
54.7 

11 

3.20 
3.21 
2.76 
3.19 
2.95 
3.31 
3.80 
4.11 

3.93 
4.31 
4.85 
4.60 
4.97 
5.10 
5.35 
5.02 
5.24 
5.42 
4.85 
6.20 
6.20 

N 

7.85 
7.71 
8.62 
8.09 
8.42 
8.10 
9.34 
8.89 

9.70 
9.34 
6.63 

18.7 
15.4 
17.6 
15.3 
15.8 
15.5 
15.0 
11.0 
12.2 
18.0 

i-diamino-l,2-dihydro-2,2-dimethyl-s-
ether (bp 30-60°). ' Recrystallized 
phnus, but essentially homogeneous 

L1210/FR8 was an amethopterin-resistant strain43 with enhanced 
dihydi'ofolic reductase level grown as local subcutaneous tumors ." 
Dihydrofolate was prepared by dithionite reduction of folic 
acid,45 then stored at 3-4° as a homogenized 1.82 mil/" suspen
sion in 5 mST HCI containing 0.1 M mercaptoethanol. 

Buffers.—Buffer A was 0.05 M Tris hydrochloride, pH 7.4. 
Buffer B was the same as A, but with the addition of 10 m;lf 
mercaptoethanol and 1 mA/ EDTA. 

Dihydrofolic Reductases. A. Pigeon Liver.—An extract of 
pigeon liver acetone powder with buffer A was precipitated 
between 45-90% saturation by (NH4VSO4 as previously de
scribed,38 except that each insoluble fraction was collected by 
centrifugation for 10 min at 20,000 rpm in a No. 40 rotor of a 
Spinco L centrifuge. In order to remove39 an extraneous T P N H 
oxidase, the final solution was incubated at 37° for 1 hr, then 
chilled and filtered through a Celite pad. The final volume from 
10 g of acetone powder was 38 ml. For assay the solution was 
diluted 1:3.5; 100 ,ul of this diluted solution in a total volume of 
1.00 ml gave an OD change of about 0.10 01) unit/min when 
assayed as described below. 

B. Mouse Leukemia L1210/FR8.—In a prechilled small head 
of a Waring blendor was placed 1.6 g of L1210/FR8 acetone 
powder,44 32 ml of ice-cold buffer A, and a trace of GE-60 anti-
foam, The mixture was blended at high speed for 2 min, then 
centrifuged for 30 min at 20,000 rpm in a no. 40 rotor of a Spinco 
L centrifuge. The supernatant (24 ml) was stored at 3° and was 
stable for months. For assay, it was diluted 1:20; 100 /A of 
this dilute solution in a total of 1.00 ml gave an 01) change of 
about 0.01 OI) unit/min when assayed as described below. 

C. Walker 256 Rat Tumor.—A mixture of 30 g of frozen tumor42 

and 60 ml of ice-cold buffer A was blended for 2 min at high 
speed in a prechilled small head of a Waring blendor, then 
centrifuged for 20 min at 20,000 rpm in a no. 40 rotor of a Spinco 
L centrifuge. To the stirred supernatant (73 ml) cooled in an 
ice bath was added 4.3 ml of 5 % aqueous streptomycin. After 

(t:i) M . Kriedkin, E. Crawford, S. I). H u m p h r e y s , and A. Goldin, Cnnm 
Hex., 22, 000 (1962). 

(44) An ace tone powder of this s u b c u t a n e o u s L 1 2 1 0 / F R 8 was kindly 
provided by Dr. A. \Y. Schreckcr of t he C O N S C . 

(•l.->) S. I ' l lUcrman, J. Biol. Cliern., 228, KWl (1U57). 

being stirred an additional 10 min, the mixture was centrifuged 
for 10 min at 20,000 rpm. To the stirred supernatant (65 ml) 
cooled in an ice bath was added 17.9 g of enzyme grade (NH4),S04 
over a period of 1-2 min (45'";, of saturation). After being stirred 
10 min more, the mixture was centrifuged for 10 min at 20,000 
rpm. To the stirred supernatant (62 ml) cooled in an ice bath 
was added 21 g of (NH4),S04 (90% of saturation). After being 
stirred for an additional 10 min, the mixture was centrifuged for 
20 min at 20,000 rpm. The supernatant was rejected and the 
pellets were dissolved in buffer A giving a final volume of 40 ml: 
this solution could be stored at 3° with little or no loss in activity 
over 3 months. For assay, the solution was diluted 1:2, then 
50 ti\ gave an OI) change of about 0.01 unit/min under the condi
tions described below. If an extraneous TPNH oxidase was 
present, the solution was incubated at 37° for 1 hr, then chilled 
and filtered. 

D. Rat Liver.—The enzyme was prepared as described for 
the rat tumor. The final volume was 35 ml; this solution was 
stable at 3° over 6 months. For assay, the solution was diluted 
1:3; 50 ,ul of the diluted solution gave an optical density change 
of about 0.01 unit/min when assayed as described below. 

Reversible Inhibition of Dihydrofolic Reductases.—A 3.72 m.V 
solution of T P N H in 0.01 M NaOII was sufficiently stable to be 
stored only 4 days at 3°. For enzyme assay 0.20 ml was diluted 
with 1.04 ml of buffer B to give a 600 n.\T solution: this solution 
should be stored at 0° and renewed every 4 hr. 

Dihydrofolate was the 1.82 m.V suspension above diluted 
with buffer B to give a 120 nM solution. This solution should 
be stored at 0° and renewed every 4 hr. 

In a 1-ml cuvette were placed 0.85 ml of buffer B, 50 ^1 of 600 
tiM TPNH, and 50 iA of enzyme. After the system had balanced, 
50 ,ul of 120 y.M dihydrofolate was added and the decrease in 
optical density at 340 niju was followed on a 0-0.1 slide wire 
range of a Gilford 2000 or Cary 11 spectrophotometer. Sufficient 
enzyme should be used to give 0.008-0.010 01) unit change/min. 
Any small decrease 1 optical density prior to addition of di
hydrofolate is subtracted from the enzyme rate. This rate with
out inhibitor is termed V„; the cuvette concentrations were fi 
nM in dihydrofolate and 30 nM in TPNH. 

Inhibitors were dissolved in 1 m.\f HCI: if not soluble, an 
equal volume of D.MF was added, then the solution was diluted 
with 1 m.V HCI. Fresh solutions were prepared daily. To do-
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termine the rate, Vi, in the presence of inhibitor, in a l-nil 
cuvette were placed 0.75 nil of buffer B, 100 pi of inhibitor, 50 
pi of 120 p,V/ dihvdrofolate, and 50 pi of 600 p,l/ T P M I . When 
the system had balanced, 50 pi °f enzyme was added and the 
rate of decrease in optical density followed. If the rate was 
linear for 5 min, then no measurable irreversible inhibition had 
occurred. Several inhibitor concentrations were run to give 
I'I/V'II = 1.5-2.5; the concentration giving 1'i/T,, = 2 is the 
I.*,.16 If the rate with inhibitor present is not linear and gradually 
decreases, but the rate in the absence of inhibitor is linear, then 
both reversible and irreversible inhibition arc occurring simul
taneously; only in the case of 15f with Walker 256 and pigeon 
liver was this nonlinearity seen with the compounds and isozymes 
in Table I. 

Irreversible Inhibition of Dihydrofolic Reductase.—The 
enzymes from pigeon liver, rat liver, and rat tumor were stable 
at :17° for 2 hr in the presence or absence of TPM-I: all three 
enzymes were also stable in the presence of 5 ' , DMF. The 
1,1210 mouse leukemia was unstable at ))7° in the absence of 
T P M I , but with :•!() p.V TPNII it was stable for 1 hr; .">'.', DMF 
caused rapid inactivation, but ')'", DMSO was satisfactory. The 
assay conditions below were shown to give a rate dependent 
upon the enzyme concentration. 

Into two tubes were placed 0.40 ml of buffer A, 0.50 ml of 
enzyme solution (sufficient to give a velocity of 0.00N-0.O12 Olt 
unit/miii when assayed below), and 50 pi of 600 p,!/" TPXH. 
The two tubes were placed in a o7° bath; after 5 min, 50 pi 
of solvent without inhibitor was added to (he first tube which 
served as the enzyme control and the time was noted. From the 
second tube was removed 0.48 ml which was placed in a tube 
at 0°, then labeled Ij. To the remainder of the second tube (I»! 
was added 25 pi of inhibitor and the time was noted. After 2 
min, 0.50 ml was removed from the control tube and placed in 
an ice bath with the label 0, . The two original tubes (C2 and L; 
were left in the :17° bath for 1-2 hr, then chilled in an ice bath 
until ready for assay. 

The C\, C>, and la tubes were assayed as follow.--: in a 1-ml 
cuvette were placed 0.X0 ml of buffer B, 50 pi of 240 p.l/ dihvdro
folate, and 50 pi of 300 p.W T P M I . When the base line had be
come constant, I he reaction was initiated by adding 100 pi of 
incubation aliquot. For the F point, 25 pi of inhibitor solution 
was added just, before assay. This procedure is satisfactory for a 
routine assay for ± irreversible inhibition when run at I.¥, X 5, 
providing the l.-,M velocity measurement was linear; if it was not 
lineal', then the appropriate amount of inhibitor solution wa> 
added to the cuvette rather than to the enzyme aliquot for the 
Ii point. 

If the compound showed irreversible inhibition, then a time 
study could be performed by increasing the amounts in the I 
lube so that four to six aliquots could be removed at chosen time 
intervals. 

Results and Discussion 

Pigeon Liver Enzyme.—The first two compounds of 
this series synthesized for enzymic evaluation bridged 
the dihydro-s-triazine to sulfanily] fluoride with m-
benzoyl (15a) and m-phenylpropionyl (15c) groups. 
Both showed irreversible inhibition of pigeon lb-er 
dihydrofolic reductase (Table I ) ; 15a completely in
activates the enzyme in less than 2 min at 37° at a 
concentration equal to the I,-,o which reversibly com
plexes about S7% of the enzyme. The new methods 
for measuring the Ifi0 of fast irreversible inhibitors were 
then devised with 15a, as discussed earlier and de
scribed in the Experimental Section. 

Xot too surprisingly, 15a and 15c failed to irrevers
ibly inhibit the dihydrofolic reductases from Walker 
256 rat tumor and 1,1210 mouse leukemia. Since the 
sulfonyl fluoride group is most probably positioned 
outside the active site where it at tacks a nucleophilic 
group on the enzyme surface.'''1'2 it can be anticipated 
that "all or none" differences could exist in this area 
outside of the active site of the enzyme from different 

'•Hi' I!. R. Haker, W. W. Lee, \\ , A. Skinner , A. Mar t inez , and I-:. Tour;, 
./. I/iv/. I'lmrm. Chun., 2, BUM i. 19WK 

species;47 this is the working basis of the bridge prin
ciple of specificity.47,4" Therefore, the remaining four 
compounds of series 15 were synthesized 1o see if a 
different bridge length between the .v-triazine that i> 
complexing in the active site and the leaving group 
that is attacking outside the active site could ir
reversibly inhibit the tumor enzymes; as will be dis
cussed below, the p-benzoyl and p-phenylpropiotiyl 
bridges gave effective irreversible inhibitors of the two 
tumor enzymes. 

Of the six compounds of structure 15. all showed 
irreversible inhibition of the pigeon liver enzyme at a 
concenfration equal to or 30 times A ; ; the rate of 
reaction is dependent upon the amount of enzyme 
reversibly complexed with the enzyme. When the 
concentration of inhibitor is equal to its K,, then 50 r

f . 
of the enzyme is reversibly complexed as (he rate-
determining species [ E - - - I L ] according to eq 2. 
When the concentration of inhibitor is 30 times A';, 
the amount of enzyme reversibly complexed is 97 r , ' of 
the total enzyme. Since the rate of inactivation is 
dependent upon the amount of reversible complex. 
|EI1 . the difference in rate between a A; concentration 
and a 30 X A"; concentration should only be two
fold, a so-called rate-saturation effect.11'3'5 Thus in 
order to compare two irreversible inhibitors with 
different dissociation constants (A';), the two com
pounds should be compared tit equal [EI J con
centration, not equal [I I concentrat ion." Note 
that in the presence of T P X H , 15c inactivated the 
enzyme with a half-life of about 10 min and 15e with 
a half-life of about 15 min but the other compounds 
inactivated the enzyme in less than 2 min; the dif
ference in these rates can be rationalized on the basis 
of bridge principle of specificity, that is. at equal [ E I | 
concentration, the rate of inactivation is dependent 
upon the nucleophilic ability of the amino acid group 
being attacked and upon the closeness of juxtaposition 
of the enzyme nucleophilic group and the inhibitor 
leaving group.47-4* 

fur ther experiments were then performed to sup
port the concept that these inactivafions occurred by 
the active-site-directed mechanism. 

(a) That the inactivation did not proceed by a ran
dom bimolecular process, shown in eq 3. was indicated 
by the different rates of inactivation of 15a-f tit 
varying concentrations. This bimolecular mechanism 

K -f- I - ^ > - F,I. 0!) 

was definitely eliminated by the fact that \ - ( j / / -amino-
benzoyl)sulfanilyl fluoride (16a) tit the high concen
tration of 2") fiM showed no inactivation of the enzyme. 
whereas 15a at 0.15 pM could inactivate the enzyme 
with it half-life of less than 2 min. Note that the 
only difference between 15a and 16a is the kick of the 
diamino-s-triazine ring in 16a necessary for forming 
a reversible complex in order for the active-site-di
rected mechanism to operate (eq 1). 

(b) It was possible that trace metals originally 
present in the commercial sulfanilyl fluoride could 
have been carried through the synthesis and caused 
the inactivation. The identical sample of 16a showing 

(17) Sec ref .">, C h a p t e r IX. 
148) H. It. Baker, ./. Mr,I. I'hurm. t'he,,:.. 5, 1154 tl!l(>2); It. H. l inker, 

Bio<-hem. I'liarm.irol., 11 . I 1 .)."> :lH(i'2>. 
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no inactivation of the enzyme was converted to the 
diamino-s-triazine, 15a, which could rapidly inactivate 
the enzyme; therefore 15a could not have contained 
trace metals arising from the sulfanilyl fluoride, else 
16a should also have inactivated the enzyme. Further 
verification was obtained by synthesis of the ethane-
sulfonate salt of 15c, the latter showing the same rate 
of inactivation as the hydrochloride salt of 15c; since 
the solubilities of these two salts are quite different, 
it is unlikely they would have an identical quantity 
of a given trace metal after purification. 

(c) A third mechanism for enzyme inactivation by 
irreversible inhibitors has been observed with tryp
sin;11'49 when the appropriate inhibitor is reversibly 
complexed to the enzyme, a conformational change 
can sometimes occur which exposes an enzymic nucleo-
philic group to bimolecular attack as shown in eq 4. 

L-I • • • -E + I-L — > L-I • • • -E-I (4) 

That this mechanism was not operational was shown 
by incubating the enzyme with a combination of 19, 
which does not have the sulfonyl fluoride group, and 
16a, which does not, have the diamino-s-triazine moiety. 
Since no inactivation was seen, it is highly improbable 
that 15b formed a reversible complex that was then 
attacked bimolecularly by a second molecule of 15b. 

Thus, the active-site-directed mechanism is the only 
possible mechanism yet thought of that is compatible 
with the data in Table I. 

Walker 256 Enzyme.—Of the six different bridges 
(15) between the diamino-s-triazine binding to the 
active site and the sulfanilyl fluoride group, only the 
p-benzoyl (15d) and p-phenylpropionyl (15f) bridges 
gave molecules that allowed irreversible inhibition of 
the dihydrofolic reductase from this rat tumor (Table 
I). A relativel\- high concentration of 25 ixM of 15d 
had to be employed due to the relatively poor K\ of 
this compound. That 15d did not inactivate the 
enzyme by the random bimolecular mechanism of 
eq 3 was shown by the lack of inactivation of this 
tumor enzyme by 25 nM 16a, which lacks the diamino-
s-triazine needed for complexing to the active site, 
but is still capable of bimolecular attack. 

There are two requirements for an active-site-di
rected irreversible inhibitor to be effective on an 
enzyme system, as can be seen from eq 1: (a) the lower 
the reversible dissociation constant, the less concen
tration of inhibitor is needed to give an effective amount 
of the rate determining [E---I] species, and (b) the 
faster the rate of covalent bond formation within the 
complex, the more effective the inhibitor. If both 
parameters are good, the amount of random reaction 
with other proteins or isozymes in the host will be 
decreased. Note that the p-benzoyl-bridged com
pound (15c) meets only one of these two requirements; 
15c can rapidly inactivate the enzyme in less than 1 
min, but a relatively high concentration of 4-25 X 
10~6 M would be needed to form the required amount 
of [E---I] complex. In contrast, the p-phenyl-
propionyl bridged compound (15f) meets both re
quirements; it can inactivate this rat tumor enzyme 
in less than 2 min at an inhibitor concentration of 2-5 
X 10-8 M. 

The next requirement for an active-site-directed 
irreversible inhibitor to be effective on a tumor in 

(49) T. Inagami, J. Biol. Chem., 240, PC3453 (1965). 

vivo is to have sufficient isozyme specificity so that 
little or no attack occurs on the target enzyme in normal 
host tissues. The effect of 15f on the dihydrofolic 
reductase from the liver of rats bearing the Walker 
256 tumor was investigated. Note first that 15f 
differed in reversible binding to the dihydrofolic 
reductase from the two tissues about threefold. Sec
ondly, rat liver enzyme was also rapidly inactivated 
by 15f at 37°. When the inactivation rate was 
slowed at 28° so that it could be measured, the rat 
liver enzyme was half-inactivated in 8 min in the ab
sence of dihydrofolate, but the tumor enzyme was 
half-inactivated in 2 min in the presence of 6 y.M 
dihydrofolate; since dihydrofolate at this concen
tration would protect against inactivation of 15f by 
a factor of two, it can be estimated that 15f inactivates 
the tumor enzyme about eight times as fast as the 
liver enzyme. This eightfold difference is insufficient 
for effective chemotherapy, but does indicate that the 
bridge principle of specificity is partially operational. 
By further modification of the bridge of 15f, of the 
hydrophobically bonded 1-phenyl group, of the en
vironment of the leaving group, or of combinations of 
these, it should be theoretically possible to separate 
these rates a 1000-fold or more. Note that a higher 
degree of specificity is already present with the same 
tissue from two different species; namely, rat liver 
and pigeon liver. At near equal concentration, 15b 
can inactivate pigeon liver enzyme with a half-life of 
less than 2 min, but the rat liver enzyme shows no 
inactivation in 60 min. Since 15% irreversible in
hibition is readily detectable, the half-life of inactiva
tion of rat liver is greater than 250 min; therefore, 15b 
inactivates the pigeon liver isozyme more than 120 
times as fast as the rat liver isozyme. 

L1210 Enzyme.—This isozyme had an irreversible 
inhibition profile coincidentally (?) similar to the rat 
tumor isozyme with the seven compounds in Table I; 
that is, the L1210 dihydrofolic reductase was inactivated 
by 15d and 15f, but not by the other analogs of 15 or 
by 16a lacking a triazine moiety. However, the rates 
of inactivation by 15d were different; corrected for 
the same amount of [E- • -I] complex, 15d inactivated 
the rat tumor enzyme greater than 15 times as fast 
as L1210 enzyme. With the same 25 y.31 concentration 
of 15d, the rat tumor enzyme was inactivated greater 
than 68 times more rapidly than L1210 enzyme, one-
fourth of this difference being due to the relative abilities 
of the two isozyme to complex reversibly with 15d. 

The diamino-s-triazine bridged by p-phenylpropi-
onyl (15f) was a good irreversible inhibitor of L1210 
enzyme; at a concentration of 4 X 10~7 il/, 15f in
activated the enzyme with a half-life of less than 1 
min. Again note that this inactivation is not due to a 
random bimolecular reaction since 250 X 10""" M 16a 
failed to show irreversible inhibition of the L1210 
isozyme. 

Other Observations.—Little difference in the rates 
of inactivation could be seen whether or not TPNH was 
present; this apparent independence of TPNH con
centration is convenient for chemotherapeutic purposes 
since higher or lower TPNH concentrations in the target 
cell will not effect the rate of inactivation. However, 
this independence of TPNH concentration is rather 
surprising in view of the difference in reversible binding 
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to dihydrofolic reductase by diamine heterocycles in 
the presence or absence o t ' T P X H : diamine heterocycles 
are complexed as much as 100-t'old better in ternary 
complex with enzyme and T P X H than in binary com
plex without TPNH.' '" Since the I;ll, values are de
termined kinetieally, they represent binding in ternary 
complex: furthermore, since tin- rate of inaetivation 
described by eq 1 is dependent upon the amount of 
| F - - - I | reversible complex, less of the enzyme is 
complexed in the absence of T P X H . 

Consider the inaetivation of pigeon liver enzyme by 
15c (Table I ) : there is little difference in rate of inaeti
vation in the presence or absence of T P X H . If the 
binary binding constant of 15c is only ]

 1(jn of the ternary 
binding constant of 2 X 10"~" .1 / . then the binary 
constant would be 2 X 10~!i .!/: thus in the experiment 
without T l ' X H , the amount of [K- - - I ] reversible 
complex would be 10% of the total enzyme concen
tration and the rate of inaetivation should be l(i 90 
~ 1,5 as fast as in the presence of T P X H . if every
thing else is equal. However, everything else may not 
be equal. First, T P X H might cause a conformational 
change that slows the rate of covalent bond formation; 
that is, if /i';j in eq 1 is five times as fast in binary complex 
than in ternary complex, (he observed rates of 15c 
would be equal in the presence or absence of T P X H . 
Secondly, the difference in binary and ternary binding 
could change if hydrophobic bonding is present. ; , : 

If the difference in binary or ternary binding were only 
tenfold, then the binary K, of 15c would be 2 X 10""" 
.1/ . the amount of enzyme in reversible binary complex 
would be 00%, and the relative rates of inaetivation in 
binary and ternary complex would be 9 0 5 0 = I n 
fold, which is not too different from the observed rates. 

The only functional group on an enzyme that is 
more susceptible to at tack by a sult'onyl fluoride than 
a bromoacetamido group is the alcohol function of 
serine or threonine. Some bromoacetamides attached 
to 7, which have the same dimensions from the 1-
phenyl-.s-triazine moiety to the leaving group, fail to 
inactivate pigeon liver dihydrofolic reductase: there
fore, it is probable that serines or threonines of the 
enzyme are involved in covalent bond formation with 
the sulfonyl fluorides 15. That these1 sulfonyl fluorides 
(15) and their intermediates are stable to water and 
alcohol is shown by their methods of preparation; yet 
these sulfonyl fluorides, when properly juxtaposed to an 
enzymic nucleophilic group within the enzyme-in
hibitor complex, are completely covalently bonded in 
(SO sec or less. The question then arises as to how fast 
these sulfonyl fluorides in high dilution read with other 
proteins by the random bimolecular process of eq '•'>: 
15c was selected for study with pigeon liver dihydrofolic 
reductase. 

When 2 X 10 ""' M 15c was preincubated at 37° with 
bovine serum albumin at 2.5 mg ml for 1 hr. then pigeon 
liver dihydrofolic reductase was added, inaetivation of 
the latter still occurred at the same rate as with no pre-
treafmenl; thus. 15c did not react appreciably with 
serum protein in 1 hr. It is therefore highly probable 
that none of the sulfonyl fluorides (15) would react ap
preciably with serum proteins in 1 hr by the bimolecular 
mechanism. A drug-like nitrogen mustard is inac-

i.Mh .1. I'. I V r k m s MM! .!. I! . 1 '.«•[ l in . . . It,in In mn-lrii. 5 , 100.3 l l lMi l i , . 

'.11 ) I',. I l i l l r m i l ; ' i i ' l ,1. H. I V r l i i m . 1" hi- | "il . l is l i i 'ci . 

tivaled in serum with a half-life of about 2 min. but still 
has an effect on responsive tumors. It is. therefore, most 
likely that a compound such as 15f would completely iu-
aelivate Walker 250 rat tumor dihydrofolic reductase 
before any measurable reaction with serum proteins 
occurred by a random bimolecular process. Further
more, 15c was stable to a 1-hr preincubation at 'M' with 
0.05 .1/ Tris buffer at pH 7.4. or with 2f> mg nil of 
(XIThSO, . In contrast, when the usual 45 90 ' ) 
iXrliJjSO, fraction of pigeon liver dihydrofolic reduc
tase was incubated with 2 X HV7 .1/ of 15c for I hr. all 
of the dihydrofolic reductase was inactivai ed : ho we VIM'. 
when a second aliquot of dihydrofolic reductase was 
added, no further inaetivation of the enzyme occurred 
showing that the inhibitor had been destroyed. Thai 
this destruction was not due to foreign protein, ammo
nium sulfate, or Tris buffer was shown earlier: thus 
something in the enzyme extract other than these three 
types of material- had destroyed the inhibitor. Further 
work will be necessary to determine if the destruction 
was caused by macromolecules such as nucleic acid, or 
by small molecules, or even by some read ion catalyzed 
by dihydrofolic reductase. Xevertheless. the pigeon 
liver dihydrofolic reductase was completely inactivated 
by 2 X 10' " .1/ 15c before 15c was destroyed. 

The following requirements for an act ive-sit ('-di
rected irreversible inhibitor useful for chemotherapy 
of a specific tumor {Walker 250) have so far been met 
by lof: (a) t he inhibitor will inactivate the enzyme at 
a concentration of 10 7 to 10 •' M (actually 10"* 
. 1 / ; . ib) the inaetivation should be rapid (actually less 
than 1 min). t o the enzyme attacked should be impor
tant for cell growth and division, id) the compound 
should lie relatively inert toward proteins (actually 
no observable reaction in 1 hr) other than the target 
enzyme, and (e) the compound should be able to 
penetrate the necessary cell membranes (actually 
compounds of type 15 penetrate by passive diffusion,!. 

The following requirements have not yet been met: 
(a) the dihydrofolic reductases from host tissues other 
than the tumor should not be attacked (actually 15f 
inactivates tumor enzyme eight times more rapidly 
than liver), and ib) the compound should have an 
observable cliemotherapetitic effect on the tumor in the 
living host system. Since parameter a has not yet 
been met. it is unlikely that parameter b will be met 
efficiently. Therefore studies are being vigorously 
pursued to modify 15f by the bridge principle of 
specificity47 so that the resultant compound will in
activate Ihe Walker 250 rat tumor enzyme and not the 
rat liver enzyme or will inactivate the mouse leukemia 
F1210 enzyme and not the mouse liver; a variety of 
ways to accomplish isozyme specificity have been 
previously described with lactic dehydrogenase7-1, 

and additional ways will probably emerge from further 
studies underway. When an active-site-directed ir
reversible inhibitor for the tumor is found that will not 
inactivate the liver enzyme, then parameter b, the 
effect in an intact animal, will be worthy of study. 
At that time it will then be necessary to observe which 
normal tissue oilier than liver, if any, is si ill susceptible 
lo irreversible inhibit ion to the inhibitor: then further 
modification of the compound to build in additional 
specificity between the tumor and susceptible normal 
l issue could be pursued. 


